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Cover Car__________________________
I purchased a 1954 Convertible with power
steering. The power steering had been added so
the previous owner had cut the left fresh air tube
to miss the power steering box. I did not like this
look, so I added a 4” flex to look like the original. The
following is how I did the change.
1. Made a collar to fit over air tube and reduced to fit
inside of 4” flex.
2. 4” flex purchased from N.A.P.A.
3. New strap to hold flex to inter panel.
4. Rolled and welded 1-1/2” wide collar to fit inside

flex. I cemented the flex to reducer collar and to the
inside collar.
5. I then used the original rubber sleeve to go over
tube at fire wall.
I’m also sending picture of car and the tubes. I
hope this helps others.

Bill Taggart
Bellevue, Ohio

Hi from Nat’l. Chevy,
We’ve been enjoying the summer recently. If you
don’t mind the humidity, mosquitoes, horse flies
and other assorted bugs it’s great. We’re having
a dry spell as we haven’t had any rain for about a
week. At home we have three little fawns running
around. They are so cute, but they grow pretty fast.
Our least favorite visitor was the large black bear
that decided to spend the better part of a day.
Please be sure to read the center pages of this
newsletter as we are changing the program. All

will be explained on those pages and if you have
questions, please call.
Once again I’m asking for your help with pictures
and articles for the newsletter. I’d really appreciate
your help as I am out. I know we’re all busier than
we want to be but it’s nice to see what you’ve done
with your car. Please help if you can.
Once again, please check out the center pages for
new information on this newsletter.
‘Til next time....

New Parts

1954
headlight rim clips

1951-52
Front Splash Pan

Order #4652

$249

Order #507-CLIP

Great reproduction

$12

Does both headlight bezels

1951-52
Tail Light
Assembly
September 2019

Order #4448

$99

pr.
Complete with bezels, backing plate, lens,
12V bulbs and wiring.
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Trim Clips_________________________
Remember those two pieces of stainless
steel trim between the rear windshield and the
trunk that overlap by an inch and have special 1
inch by 3/4 inch bracket clips with a mini carriage
screw? There are 13 of those things (Fig. A), six on
the left and seven on the right side with a thick
rubber grommet enclosed in a steel cap and a hex
nut on the inside of the trunk. They are engineered
with a lot of vertical play so that the trim will fit the
contour of the body and the head of the screw is
flat so that it does not interfere with the stainless
trim as it pivots into position. Well, most of mine
were rusted beyond reuse (Fig. B) so I decided to
replace them all with stainless, but have you ever
found any? I did in a hardware store and you can
too if you are willing to make them.

It’s time to slide six of them into that left
trim, seven into the right trim (Fig. H) and boy do
they go around that curve smoothly. Note how the
screws have plenty of room to maneuver (Fig. I).
Install the left side trim first and try the fit. If you
feel that a particular 1 inch washer needs a curve
hammered into it, then do it. Here is the order (Fig.
J): trim, screw, 1 inch washer with rounded side
toward trim and screw head, car body, grommet,
flat, lock, nut. There is nothing to keep the screw
from turning inside the trim when the nut is being
turned but this was not a problem for me. Just
pull the screw from the inside of the trunk while
pushing the rubber grommet against the car body.
This created enough friction so that the nut went
on tight.

You will need 13 of everything (Fig. C) in
stainless steel: (plus extra that may drop into oh-no
land).
• 1 inch fender washers with a 1/4 inch hole. Even
though 3/16 inch holes are also available, do not
get them since there will not be enough play in
the screw.
• #10 flat washer
• #10 lock washer
• #10 hex nut, 24 thread (3/8 inch wrench should
fit this)
• #10 pan head machine screw, 24 thread, 3/4 to 1
inch long (Fig. D)
• about 1/8 thick solid rubber, not the foam stuff

The second screw in the from the door was
in a difficult spot. So, I applied some silicone to the
screw tip just before attempting to put on the #10
flat and lock washers. This process kept the two
pieces from falling off the thread and gave me time
to get the hex nut in place but it also made turning
the nut more difficult since it added friction to the
nut and the screw head turned all the more inside
the trim. So, I tightened the grommet to the car
body a little more and it was soon fixed. Aha, for
this reason do not drill a hole larger than 11/64
inch in the grommet. The stainless hardware cost
me $10.

Grind down the head of the #10 pan heads
(Fig. E) so that it is flat. I had a bucket of water
handy to drop those into and suggest using a vise,
first as a stable mount and second because it will
pull off heat. Buy, or make like I did, the rubber
grommets by drilling (Fig. F) 11/64 holes in 1/8 inch
thick solid rubber. I used a piece of scrap rubber
from another project. Then cut a circle about 1/2
or more around each of the drilled holes to make
fresh grommets. Be sure to drill the holes first! The
assembled parts look like this (Fig. G) but make
sure that the 1 inch washer’s rounded edge is
toward the screw head and that the sharp edge is
facing up. (There is no need to assemble them all
like this right now.)
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Vern
New Orleans, Louisiana
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September Specials__________________
3-SPEED FLOOR SHIFT KIT
Designed to fit your 1949-54 exclusively – not a universal fit. Shifter
does not interfere with the seat and shift pattern fits the car perfectly.
Preassembled, easy to install and instructions are included.

1949-52 ORDER # 7105-1
1953-54 ORDER # 7105

r

Regula
price

* Not for convertibles

21900

$

Now only

197

$

Save $$
1949-54 STOCK MASTER CYLINDER
REMOTE FILLER CONVERSION KIT
No more tearing up your carpet.
This kit adds a remote filler to your stock master
cylinder reservoir. Install on inner fender.

r
Regula
price

ORDER #1464

7900

$

Blocks are solid aluminum.
LOWERING BLOCK KIT
Drop it the way you want it.
Kit includes:
1” and 1 3/4” blocks and 4 “U” bolts.
“U” bolts are a little longer if you wish to use a bigger drop.

r
Regula
price

ORDER #2140

8900 set

$

Now only

Now only

71

$

4

80

$

set

Save $$
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______________ September Specials
Custom Carpet Covered Trunk Cardboards
Customize your trunk compartment with this
3-piece trunk cardboard set. Cardboards are covered
with a light gray charcoal carpet liner.

Custom trunk
cardboard 3-piece
set with light gray
carpet liner cover
and carpet covered
gas filler tube cover.

1949-52
STYLELINE
SEDANS
ORDER #4809-1
FLEETLINE
SEDANS
ORDER #4809-2

1953-54

CONVERTIBLE
ORDER #4809-3
BELAIR
HARDTOP/COUPE
ORDER #4809-4

ORDER #826
ORDER #827
ORDER #828

1953/54 2 or 4 door Sedan
1953/54 Hardtop

*Oversize
Shipping

1953/54 Convertible

90

$

00

*Oversize
Shipping

set

9000 set

$

Regular price
$116.00

Save 10%

Now only

when you buy trunk
cardboard and spare tire cover
combination!

104

$

Spare Tire Cover
1949-54

CLOTH SPARE TIRE COVER
Available in red, blue,
green, black, gray,
and tan.

SPARE TIRE COVER

1949-54

Soft black vinyl with
storage pockets.
Fits all 15” tires
and gives trunk a
nice finished look.

SPECIFY COLOR.
Can be ordered to match
custom interior.

ORDER #815

ORDER #835

2600

$

26

$

September 2019
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Newsletter Changes_________________

Let me begin by saying “thanks” to all who have supported us through the years, and I want you to
know that we continue to appreciate your support.
Our printer was right – she said she knew this day would come eventually. We are switching to the new
way of doing things – using modern technology. The newsletter is free to all online – just go to
www.nationalchevyassoc.com and click on newsletter.
This change means:
• No dues
• No orders to place
• Ads will be free to all
For those of you who still want hard copies — no worries — you will receive a full color copy by mail if
you have paid $25.00 for the newsletter.
All classified ads or car pictures and stories need to be sent to National Chevy by mail or email.
If you have already paid your membership fee and wish to read the newsletter online, let us know and
we will refund your
membership fee.
NOTE: If you wish to
receive your newsletter
by mail, fill out the box
on the next page and
mail it to us or call
651-778-9522 or email
the info in the box to us
and we will mail them
to you as usual.
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______________ Newsletter Changes
TM

I want to receive my newsletter by mail.
Send to National Chevy Association
947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106
or call 651-778-9522
or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Name_______________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________ State _____ Zip________________

Thank you!

Newsletter cost:
Single copy $5.00
Rate chart if you join in:
September, October or November
December, January or February
March, April or May 			
June, July or August			

September 2019

$48.00
$36.00
$24.00
$12.00

Canada/Foreign:
Please email us for out of U.S. price
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A Reflection________________________
This is a story my older brother, Miles Wilson wrote.
Four years later (1962) I bought my 1st car - a 1951
Chevy Coupe for $25.00. Now I have a ‘52 Coupe.

Wendall D. Wilson
Batavia, Wisconsin
My First Two Cars Cost Me Little To Nothing
We were living in Port Washington, WI. May 10,
1958, I turned 16. At the time I was washing dishes
part-time at Highway “57” Truck Stop, east of
Saukville, next to Highway 57 Outdoor theater. I
worked after school and weekends. Mom didn’t
drive and Dad had to travel a lot because of his job,
so I needed a car.
There was an ad in the Milwaukee Journal for Hacks
Furniture and Appliance Store, advertising if you
bought a living room or dining room set, you were
entitled to get a free car. Mom didn’t need either
set but could use a new washer and dryer. The
next Saturday I did have to work so a friend and I
hitch-hiked to Hacks. I got ahold of a salesman and
talked him into giving me a car if Mom bought a
new washer and dryer. We returned home by way
of thumb.
I told Mom that I talked a salesman into giving me
a car if she bought a washer and dryer. She said
Okay, Dad would be home tonight and we could
go tomorrow. The next day Mom and Dad and I
went to Hacks and Mom got her new washer and
dryer. The salesman then took Dad and I out to pick
out a car. My choices were 1948 Nash, it was rusted
out, tires bald and flat, also pretty beat up. Second
choice, a 1949 Studebaker, busted windshield,
interior all tore up and also rusted out. Last choice
was a 1949 Chevy, no flat tires, very little rust, so I
said I would take that one. Then the salesman went
back inside to get the keys. He said it’s not going to
start because the battery is shot, but you can take
the one out of the Nash, which looks pretty new.
Dad and I switched batteries and got the Chevy
running and home we went.

8

I kept the Chevy running for about 18 months,
fixing what I could afford. My future wife (of 59
years this October) lived in West Bend. On a date
one Friday night in West Bend I got stopped for
a burnt out tail light. They decided to do a full
inspection. No muffler (flex pipe was cheaper
than new muffler), no turn signals, wiring was
shot. I don’t remember how many violations I had.
They gave me a warning slip and 30 days to fix
everything.
I had a friend who worked at the Columbia Buick
garage in Port Washington. He worked part-time
in the body shop. He had a 1950 Chevy Coupe. It
was customized and painted candy apple red. The
same weekend that I got stopped in West Bend, he
blew a rod in his motor drag racing. Everything else
was in great shape. He didn’t want to fix his motor
because he had a newer car that he was working
on. So I bought his 1950 Chevy from him for $26.00
which was junk price then. I had another friend
who’s Dad had a front end loader. We disconnected
and lifted the two motors out of the cars. We
installed my motor in the red ‘50 Chevy which ran
great. Then we set the blown motor in my car and
l pulled it to the junk dealer and I got $26 for it.
Through the years I did a lot of my own mechanical
work, changed a few more motors, transmissions,
rear ends, etc. Times change. Nowadays you need
more special tools. Today at 76 years of age, I don’t
even change oil in my truck or the wife’s car.

Miles Wilson
Cecil, Wisconsin
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_______________ Lubrication Chart
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& Win a
$75.00
Gift Certificate

In this issue you will find five school books hidden in articles or ads. To enter the contest,
find the school books, fill in the form below and mail or fax your entry to us by October
15, 2019. On October 18 we will draw the contest winner. Remember - if you don’t
enter you can’t win. Have fun. Contest open to current members only please.

Entry Form
Name_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_____________________________________________ Phone (______) __________________
What pages did you find the school books on?
Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____
Mail or Fax to NCA, 947 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106 • Fax 1-800-785-5354
Congrats to Andy Surmeier of Illinois, the Hidden Flag Contest winner!
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Please advertise ‘49 through ‘54 Chev parts
only. “Parts-Line” is printed once monthly
and members receive 3 free 25-word ads
per year. Ads over 25 words run 10¢ per
word over the 25 word limit. Ad rates for
non-members are $3.00 up to 25 words and
10¢ per word thereafter. All ads will run for 3
consecutive issues unless cancelled by you.
Please put prices on items that you advertise. Mail 947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106 or
fax 1-800-785-5354 or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com ads before the first of the
previous month.

PARTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE — 1959 Chevy truck motor, 235
6 cylinder. Has rebuilt carb, starter and oil filter canister. Can hear run. 52,260 miles, $500.
1953 235 6 car motor and rebuilt powerglide
trans. Motor has carb, starter, generator, oil
filter, trans cooler and lines. Can hear run.
$400. Two ‘53 powerglide rear ends. Complete drum to drum. $100 each. You pick up
all of them. Cam Linder, Rockford, IL (779)
200-2492.
___________________________

Nov

FOR SALE — 1951 Paint chart, 8 color
chips, $12; 1951-52 glass tail lens, $12; 1950
tail lamp lens, new, $12; 1951 clock with
housing, nice paint, $21. Parts + Shipping.
Richard Dudley, PO Box 178, Nunda, NY (585)
468-2264.
___________________________

Nov

FOR SALE — Dual carb system, fits 1937-62
Chevy six engines, aluminum intake, rebuilt
Rochester one barrel carbs, complete. Show
car - Truck ready! Best offer. Leon J. Rocco
(724) 789-0058
___________________________

Nov

FOR SALE — 1951 Chevy H.T. 3 piece back
glass, $120; working radio, $75; vacuum
wiper motor with cable, $40; 235 valve cover,
$35; rear view mirror, $20; heater and defrost
lever control, $35; all emblems, $45; $50 for
new door handles, window crank; $60 for
mis 1 door handle, 4 window crank, fog light
switch, light switch, dimmer switch, ignition
switch, also new valve cover with breaher.
Call Fred (209) 385-3913, 1005 Mallard Dr.,
Merced, CA 95340.
___________________________

September 2019

Nov

FOR SALE — 1953/54 Chevy 2/4 door, NOS
General Motors exterior sunvisor with center
bracket. $500 plus shipping or best offer.
John. VA (540) 298-1917
___________________________

Nov

FOR SALE — 12 volt starter from ‘59 Chev
truck, 235 ci. eng, $100; 3” lowering block
kit, new for 3” axle tube U-shaped bolts,
$65’ ‘53 day night mirror, new, $50; ‘53 Blue
dot tail light lens, one slight crack, $20; ‘5354 new repro door handles, nice, $50; ‘53
tail light diffusers, new, $70 pr.; ‘53 tail light
lenses, new, $10 pr.; ‘53 accessory hood bird,
nice, used, $150; ‘53-54 power steering horn
button, N.O.S., super nice, $220; ‘51 Blue dot
tail light lens, $20 pr.; ‘51 Powerglide parts,
most parts there. About 3 boxes full, heavy,
FREE - U pay shipping; ‘51 Powerglide rear
3.55 gear complete near new brakes, drums,
$150; Bee-hive oil filter, near new, w/alum.
bracket, new filter in box, nice, $150. Jerrold
Hall, 1309 Willow Glen Dr., Metamora, IL
61548, (309) 840-1217. All parts are plus the
shipping cost.
___________________________

Nov

FOR SALE — 1953-54 power steering unit
with steering column but missing double
pulley, $450; ‘53-54 outside sunvisor with
bracket, $450; ‘53-54 used windshield for
hardtop, $50; stainless steel w/ 3/4” holes
(grill material) 4’ x 1’, $55; or other sizes up to
7’. Ed Gifford (724) 538-4492. PA
___________________________

Oct

NATIONAL CHEVY’S
FAX LINE.

Place orders 24 hours a day.
Email or Fax Ads.
info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Fax: (651) 778-9686 or
1-800-785-5354

___________________________

Oct

FOR SALE — 6 piece side glass, clear ‘50-52
Belair Hardtop/Convertible, $100.00. Plus
shipping or will deliver as far as 85 miles for
additional $25.00. (515) 233-2076, Ames, IA.
___________________________

Oct

FOR SALE — 1951 Chevrolet Grill, restored
by a perfectionist, all rechroming and rear
of chrome panels powder coated, parking
light assemblies installed. Comes complete
with bolts to install. All original metal.
Absolute perfection, ready to install, $1500
plus shipping. Zane (920) 756-2043 leave
message. WI
___________________________

Oct

FOR SALE — 1952 Owners Manual, $17, mint
condition; new AC 4th radiator cap, ‘50-53
Chev, $25; 1 pair tail lens, GM, new in package
for ‘51-52, $30 pr. Rich, NY (585) 468-2264.
Add for postage.
___________________________

Oct

FOR SALE — 1949 to ‘52 miscellaneous
parts: All for only $75. Excellent back window
with stainless. Complete heater assembly.
Stainless trim pieces for 2 dr side trim.
Excellent dome light bezel. Door latches and
head light rings. Call Dennis at (715) 558-3062
or e-mail den.gwest@gmail.com. I can e-mail
photos.
___________________________

FOR SALE — 1951 Chevy Fleetline, 2-dr.
Deluxe; 1951 Chevy 4-dr. Deluxe, parts car;
1950 Chevy 2 dr. Fleetline, parts car, just
body & frame; 1953 Chevy Trudemotor &
auto transmission - motor is stuck; rebuilt
350 transmission; 4 new Ralley wheels with
all hardware still in box, 15”; 2 sunvisors for
‘51 Fleetline; all new metal for ‘51 Fleetline floor pans, toe boards, splash guard pans, etc.
Must sell all. $2500 Reduced to $1500. (205)
601-7170.

Sept

FOR SALE — 1953-54 power steering unit
complete except for double pully on engine,
$450; sunvisor for ‘53-54 Chevy off 2-dr.
hardtop, $450; used windshield from ‘54 2-dr.
hardtop, $50. Edward Gifford, 102 Browns
Mill Rd., Evans City, PA 16033.
___________________________

Sept

FOR SALE — Vent windows & frame, $20; 4
grill teeth, painted, $10 ea.; fender skirts fit
outside w/flare, 34x10, $75; Rochester Carb,
$60; speedometer $60; ‘51 L. fender chrome &
small parts. Ron Roub, Mansfield, Ohio (419)
631-2819.
___________________________

Sept

Or phone us at (651) 778-9522 Monday - Friday
9 a.m.-12 p.m., 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Central time.
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Classifieds__________________
PARTS WANTED

WANTED — Looking for a good used driver
quality grill extension for a 1953 Chevy,
driver side only. (419) 841-8936 or (419) 3401644 or dsbois1@gmail.com
WANTED — Cover that goes in between
both gauges. Call Fred (209) 385-3913

FOR SALE — 1952 Styleline Sport Coupe,
61,000 miles-new interior, fresh chrome, 235
powerglide, drives great, paint shows nicely
but has a couple flaws. $14,500 Bob Myracle
931-858-3094

WANTED — Looking for ‘53-54 steering
column powerglide. George Watson-MO.
(816) 935-3415

FOR SALE — 1953 Chevy Delivery Sedan.
Mostly there. No title, Pictures upon request.
Call Sonny at (715) 321-4646. $1,500 OBO. WI

CARS FOR SALE

FOR SALE — 1954 210 4-dr. Very little
rust, easy body restore, no motor/trans on
professional built modified S10 frame. Nova
rear, disc brakes, power steering, $1800 OBO.
John, VA (540) 298-1917

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

Nov

Nov

Oct

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

FOR SALE — 1951 Chevy 4-dr. 3-spd. driver,
$7500. (989) 529-7810. Saginaw, MI. Jim
___________________________

Nov

Nov

___________________________

Feb

Nov

FOR SALE — 1953 Chevy 2dr. Hardtop
Belair, 350 engine and trans. Many new
parts installed. Can send pics. if interested.
Call Rick at (301) 609-2889.
___________________________

FOR SALE — 1953 Chevy conv., Nova
subframe, power disc brakes, front & rear,
350 SBC w/700R4. Runs and drives, needs
to be finished. $18,000 (651) 395-1442. MN.
Feel free to call for more details and pictures.
Casey

Oct

FOR SALE — 1951 Styleline 3 speed, 216,
6 volt, with less than 36,000 original miles.
All original except lots of added stainless,
new carpet, refurbished interior, added turn
signals, etc. email me at throopp@yahoo.
com to request additional photos. $12,000.
Available to view in McKinney, Texas. (214)
507-4171.
___________________________

___________________________

Nov

FOR SALE — 1952 Chevy 4-dr. Deluxe
Sedan, very good condition, Powerglide
trans., just overhauled. Interior original in
good condition, 2 tone green, 86,000 miles,
all original car. $10,000 OBO. Andy, IL (618)
606-0259
___________________________

Nov

FOR SALE — 1951 Styleline 3-speed, 216,
6 volt, with less than 36,000 original miles.
All original except lots of added stainless,
new carpet, refurbished interior, added turn
signals, etc. Email me at throopp@yahoo.
com to request additional photos. $12,000.
Available to view in McKinney, Texas. (214)
507-4171.
___________________________

Sept

FOR SALE — 1953 Chev 210 - 2 dr. Very
good condition. 3 speed trans., 57,700 miles.
Call Gene (563) 374-1639. Eastern Iowa.
$7500.
___________________________

FOR SALE — 1949 Chevy Deluxe 3-spd.
Runs. $2500. (989) 529-7810. Saginaw, MI.
Jim

Sept

Sept

FOR SALE — I restored my mother’s 1951
Chevy with lots of parts ordered from you.
I replaced the 6 cyl. engine with a new 350
and new tranny. I have it for sale the 1951 6
cyl. engine which has been converted to 12
volt. Three speed tranny. Ran GREAT when
last used in 2016. Steve Wenger, Coldwater,
MI , email: stevelwenger@gmail.com, Cell
419-236-0590
___________________________

Sept

Oct

We want to know.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
Name__________________________________________________ Phone ________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________ State ______ Zip ____________
Return to: National Chevy Assoc., 947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106 • Fax 1-800-785-5354 or 651-778-9686.
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‘49 - ‘54 Chev Specialists

www.49-54nca.com

947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106
Ph. (651) 778-9522 • Fax (651) 778-9686
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